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ABSTRACT 

The current total rate among Palestinian girls within the 

geographic region (4.5 births per woman) is beyond that 

of all neighbour countries, and also the increase rate of 

three.3% annually is additionally one in all the best within 

the world. This study aimed to look at the most 

determinants of fertility and contraceptive use among 

Palestinian girls within the geographic region. The study 

entailed grouping primary qualitative information that 

were collected through focus cluster discussions with 

contraceptive users and non-users WHO have a minimum 

of one kid but five years more matured. Six focus teams 

were assembled with nine participants per cluster. 

Framework analysis was accustomed analyse the main 

focus cluster information. The findings of study verified 

that the shortage of social insurance policies and welfare 

services for senior individuals inspired oldsters to own 

several kids to secure maturity support. this Israeli-

Palestinian conflict was a actuation for fertility. girls want 

a lot of kids as insurance against expected deaths thanks 

to the on-going conflict. Also, state among girls was a 

stimulating issue for ladies to own a lot of kids and to use 

contraceptive, whereas Religion: “the monotheism 

doctrine”–does not have an on the spot impact on fertility 

selections and contraceptive method use. The findings of 

this study counsel that the Palestinian National Authority 

ought to implement methods to extend women’s labour 

participation rate and to determine a social insurance 

system to supply financial gain and alternative welfare 

services to impoverished senior individuals. Finally, 

inflated data regarding the provision and best practices of 

contraceptive strategies is a crucial policy action. 
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The term “total fertility rate” is employed to explain the 

common range of youngsters that will turn to a lady over 

her generative age (15 to forty nine years). it's supported 

the assumptions that a lady can expertise the precise  

 

 

current age-specific fertility rates and can survive through 

the top of childbearing age. The rate within the Occupied 

Palestinian Territory isn't analogous to it of developing 

countries undergoing economic transition, during which 

improvement in socio-economic conditions and a 

discount in mortality rates usually result in a decline in 

birth rates; this is often not the case within the Occupied 

Palestinian Territory. 

Most women WHO participated within the focus cluster 

discussions have smart data of various birth control 

strategies; throughout the discussion the majority trendy 

contraceptive methods, uses, and aspect effects were 

mentioned. Not astonishingly, the extent of data among 

contraceptive users appeared beyond among non-users. 

the bulk of participants expressed that the IUD so pills 

were the foremost acceptable and also the most ordinarily 

used strategies, whereas secretion injections followed by 

male condoms were the smallest amount acceptable and 

least used strategies. 

Two things stand out from exploring the impact of the 

Israeli Palestinian conflict: the conflict’s direct impact on 

fertility and its indirect impact through the impact of the 

deteriorated economy on fertility. First, the direct impact 

of the conflict on fertility, findings from this study 

confirmed that this Israeli-Palestinian conflict could be a 

actuation for fertility, associate degreed therefore an 

impetus to having several kids 

TFR within the geographic region could vary around 

four.5 births per lady while not vital decline as long as 

individuals feel insecure and face a large vary of 

uncertainties regarding their future and their children’s 

future. 
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